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PROGRAM
ASU Jazz Faculty Nonet
f lyonSqtcSing.s, tenor and baritone saxophonei$i* Richmond, alto saxophone
*Joey Sellers, trombone
*Clay Jenkins, trumpet
Todd Sheldrick, horir
Sarn Pilafian, tuba
*Chuck Marohnic, piano
*Tom Warrington, bass
*Dom Moio, drums
Program to be selected from the following:
Mode to John
Bas Relief
McCoy Tyner
Greg Hopkins
Miles Davis
John Carisi
Boplicity
Israel
' *Personnel in sextet; sextet programto be arutounced
*************
.laz-z Weck Bios
Tom Warrington 
- Tom is currently one of the busiest bass players in 1..A. IIe has
toured all over the world and recorded with many great artists, including Freddie
llubbard, Buddy Rich, Peter Erskine, Danny Zeitlin, Bob Florence and Arturo
Sandoval. Tom's playing is featured in Clint Eastwood's film, "True Crime," and he
maintains an active schedule of studio recording, concerts and teaching. Tom has
also puhlished a variety of musical works and instructional materials. Ile holds a
Masters l)egree in University of Illinois
Kim Richmond and
which these two
improvisation is the phrase on
their reputations. As individual
released
players, they have each as first rate performers both in
studio recording and clutr venues. Kim R
alto and soprano Jenkins, on trumpet. have
several years been establishing reputation in various areas on the
Their work as jaz-z clinicians at universities and other schools across
been very effective, and the response from the departments
overwhelmintly enthusiastic. Both Kim and CIay have recorded and
albums, and these have gathered high acclaim.
Joey Sellers -- Born in Phoenix, AZ in 1962, Joey Sellers has written for various
enscmbles in both jazz idioms, Recipient of the Gil Evans Fellowship
Nestico Award, he has mmposed music for a
several commissioned rvorks
L.A. in 1968 where he was
piano. An ll-piece format manifested itself
and performancesthat ensembles recordings
Manager
Staff Manager
